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Simsbury will join communities in the Farmington Valley and around the country in hosting activities designed to promote biking and bike safety. National Bike Month celebrates the spring riding season ...
Community News For The Farmington Valley Edition
English singer Ed Sheeran is the new shirt sponsor for third-division soccer club Ipswich. The longtime Ipswich fan, known for songs such as “Shape of You” and ...
Ed Sheeran becomes shirt sponsor of English club Ipswich
Presented by the aforementioned Brooklyn art and design fair and the contemporary art galleries Blum & Poe and Mendes Wood DM, the exhibition, which features the works of 18 international artists, ...
Step Inside Object & Thing’s New Upstate Edition
Similar to her older sister and step-mum Princess Anne, Stephanie is a fan of all things equine with her Instagram page littered with photos of her horses and riding events. A post shared by ...
Zara Tindall’s secret half-sister revealed – and she shares the royals’ love of exotic holidays, parties and horses
about how she fell in love with bikes and the challenges of riding solo Women bike riders are not a surprise anymore. Time and again, women have proved that gender is no bar and there’s nothing ...
Riding into the sunrise
My family loves what they love, even when I’m the one who is definitely right. I tested the original Bunch Bike, which first debuted in 2017. In addition to the 2020 edition seen here ...
Review: The Original Electric Cargo Bike From Bunch
Riser, by Katherine Heiny and Secrets of Happiness, by Joan Silber, ruminate on love and family — particularly the family that's thrust upon you when you fall in love.
2 Novels Explore The Big Romantic Bargains We Strike In The Name Of Love
In June, 1818, during a visit to central Greece, a young English architect named George Ledwell Taylor went out riding with some ... a dialogue about love, a character remarks that an army made ...
Ancient Greece’s Army of Lovers
And she wanted a hug.' " As that passion and confidence in horse riding in Carrie continued to grow, Carrie defied the stigmas that surrounded autism and rode in competitions. And she ended up winning ...
Horse riding champion overcomes the stigma of Aspergers
To put this project in perspective, this was not a Hollywood budgeted mega project as many of you commented but our debut film project and a dedicated idea of three brothers that love mountain ...
Photo Story: Capturing Incredible Riding Moments from 'The Old World' Film
The intimate event featured a rap by one of his daughters, who shared that her father taught her to be strong.
DMX Celebrated By Family at Brooklyn Memorial: “This Man Deepened My Ability to Love”
I watched it on my own, and I love that feeling being in a theatre ... and I am often asked if I’m wearing a wig. I dreamed I was riding a dog not long ago. That wasn’t funny, but it was ...
Katherine Parkinson: 'I dreamed I was riding a dog – it was quite beautiful'
As a young child, Dalton had a love and passion for sports and the outdoors ... early in the morning to go hiking, fishing, or bike riding and not return until after dark. Despite Dalton's ...
Dalton D. Harrington
Although the story is not true, the twist is very close to what’s happening to one of the real riding clubs that inspired ... in the city of brotherly love — on Fletcher Street, to boot ...
The Riding Club That Inspired Concrete Cowboy Could Lose Everything
She holds a degree in English Literature and History from ... back seat than buckle them into a booster seat – and they love it. Riding with children on the back of an adult's bike, whether ...
6 Things I've Learned From Riding an E-Bike
Those who loved the retro styling and performance by very modern standards of the Scorpion, which launched on crowdfunding sites in late summer 2019, will love the X. The Scorpion X bears the same ...
New Scorpion X From Juiced Bikes Brings Modern Performance and Retro Styling
Love them or hate them pickles are having their ... if even considered outside of a classic sandwich or burger. Riding the pickle sensation, Pringles has introduced a Wavy Deep Fried Pickle ...
Pringles Debuts Limited-Edition Deep Fried PICKLE Chips
The students, most of whom come from herdsmen families, learn both theoretical knowledge and riding practice on equestrian classes. After the classes, students get stronger physically and love the ...
Xinjiang's Burqin County offers equestrian class in schools
In May, for the third time in a decade, Szesciorka and her horse, Sage, are riding across Nevada to encourage ... get off the highway and into Nevada. I love showing people what Nevada has when ...
Nevada woman rides across state to raise awareness for wild horses and public land
Impressive torque, a light-feeling response, and tons of over-rev are just a few characteristics to love about the EX 350F ... improve the handling for your riding conditions.
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